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chapter V.
the Baron had, for several days, been cheering Wilhelm with
the hope of being formally presented to the Countess. " I have
told this excellent lady," said he, "so much about the talent
and fine sentiment displayed in your compositions, that she feels
quite impatient to see you, and hear one or two of them read.
Be prepared, therefore, to come over at a moment's notice; for,
the first morning she is at leisure, you will certainly be called
on." He then pointed out to him the afterpiece it would be pro-
per to produce on that occasion; adding, that doubtless it would
recommend him to no usual degree of favour. The lady, he de-
clared, was extremely sorry that a guest like him had happened to
arrive at a time of such confusion, when they could not entertain
him in a style more suitable to his merits and their own wishes.
In consequence of this information, "Wilhelm, with the most
sedulous attention, set about preparing the piece, which was to
usher him into the great world. "Hitherto," said he, " thou
hast laboured in silence for thyself; applauded only by a small
circle of Mends. Thou hast for a time despaired of thy abilities,
and art yet full of anxious doubts whether even thy present path
is the right one, and whether thy talent for the stage at all
corresponds with thy inclination for it. In the hearing of such
practised judges, in the closet where no illusion can take place,
the attempt is far more hazardous than elsewhere; and yet I
would not willingly recoil from the experiment; I could wish to
add this pleasure to my former enjoyments, and if it might be, to
give extension and stability to my hopes from the future."
He accordingly went through some pieces; read them with
the keenest critical eye; made corrections here and there; re-
cited them aloud, that he might be perfect in his tones and
expression: and finally selected the work, which he was best
acquainted with, and hoped to gain most honour by. He put it
in his pocket, one morning, on being summoned to attend the
Countess.
The Baron had assured him that there would be no one pre-
sent, but the lady herself and a worthy female friend of hers. On
entering the chamber, the Baroness von C * * * advanced with
great friendliness to meet him; expressed her happiness at mak-
ing his acquaintance, and introduced him to the Countess, who

